The fibrin intermediate, its place in the fibrinogen-fibrin transformation.
Our preceding study indicated that, in course of coagulation of human fibrinogen by thrombin, substantial production of the fibrin intermediate (alpha-profibrin) lacking only one fibrinopeptide A (FPA) precedes the formation of alpha-fibrin monomer lacking both FPAs. The plateau concentration of alpha-profibrin (20% of initial fibrinogen) appearing in reactions indicated, however, that the second FPA is released four times faster than the first. The study reported here confirms those findings, and provides new insight into the significance of differing rate constants for the production of alpha-profibrin and its conversion to alpha-fibrin. The intermediate could be isolated in a distinct electrophoretic band by electrophoresing partial thrombin digests at high concentrations. Its identity was verified by digesting it with CNBr and by demonstrating that its N-terminal domain, the NDSK fragment, both lacks an FPA and contains an FPA, unlike the NDSKs of the bands from fibrin which contained no FPA or the fibrinogen band that lacked no FPA. The single step isolation also enabled us to confirm the 15-20% plateau level of alpha-profibrin in course of thrombin reactions, well below the 37% maximum that would be expected if release of the first and second FPA proceeded independently with no difference in rate. The 37% maximum is observed in reactions with atroxin, and it is suggested that the abundant production of alpha-profibrin underlies the therapeutic utility of atroxin as a defibrinating agent. Gel chromatography procedures were optimized for isolation of alpha-profibrin/fibrin mixtures free of fibrinogen, the final step of which involves literal use of agarose gel as a filter to remove fibrin aggregates from the fibrinogen free fractions (aggregates are left behind in gel filtration, rather than their moving ahead in gel chromatography). Unlike human fibrinogen, rabbit fibrinogen does not yield much alpha-profibrin in course of its conversion to fibrin, less than 10% as determined by electrophoresis and comparison with abundant production with atroxin. This low production of alpha-profibrin conformed with conclusions from our early studies on the generalized Shwartzman reaction in rabbits, and we now infer that the low production of alpha-profibrin and rapid conversion to fibrin by rabbit fibrinogen underlies the unparalleled susceptibility of these animals toward fibrinoid formation in the generalized Shwartzman reaction.